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card1 1□□2 
X1. Questionnaire number : 3□ □□□ □□8              [x01] 

X2. Starting time :_______(month)_______(day)_______(hrs)______(min) [x02z01] [x02z02] [x02z03] [x02z04] 

                                     9□□10 11□□12 13□□14 15□□16 

X3. Respondent’s name: _________________________________________ 

(Note: leave question no.X4 and X8 till the end of the interview.) 

                          17   19  20            27  28     31 

X4. Telephone number: (day)  □□□ - □□□□□□□□ - □□□□ 

                          32   34  35            42   43    46 

                    (night) □□□ - □□□□□□□□ - □□□□ 

 

X5. Presently address: _______________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________[x05] 47□□□49 

X6. Permanent address: _____________________________________________________________________ 

                  ______________________________________________________________________ 

X7. Head of household: _________________________________________ 

50   52  53            60  61     64 

X8. Telephone number: (day)  □□□ - □□□□□□□□ - □□□□ 

                          65   67  68            75   76    79 

                    (night) □□□ - □□□□□□□□ - □□□□ 

X9. Respondent’s relation with the head of household:          [x09]     □80 

□(1)Self    □(2)Spouse    □(3)Parent or child   □(4)Sibling 

□(5)Relative   □(6)Friend    □(7)Others(please specify)________________ 
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A. Demographic Information of the Respondent                      card 2    1□□2 
A1. What is your gender:  □(1) Male   □(2) Female       [a01]          □3 

 

 

 

 

A2. In which year were you born?        (R.O.C. year)          [a02]       4□□5 

  (R.O.C. year 1=1912AD) (If answer X, mean (1911+X)AD, apply to all year questions.) 

 

A3.What is the highest level of education that you have attained?        [a03]       6□□7 

  (01) None        (02) Self-educated            (03) Elementary School    

  (04) Junior High School    (05) Junior Vocational School   (06) Senior High School (General track)  

  (07) Senior High School (Vocational Track)                 (08) Vocational High School  

  (09) Junior College (5 years)  (10) Junior College (2 years)    (11) Junior College (3 years) 

  (12) Technical College       (13) University or College      (14) Master Degree  

  (15) Doctoral Degree        (97) Others                  (00) Not Applicable 

 

A4. How is your current health condition?             [a04]          □8 

   □(1) Very good   □(2) Good    □(3) Fair   □(4) Bad 

   □(5) Very bad       □(7) Others (please specify)______________ 

 

In order to confirm the demographic information, we would like to ask some questions which have 
been asked last year. 

Hello, we are interviewers inform the Center of Survey Research, Academia Sinica. We are 

conducting a research on families in Taiwan now, which survey 4,000 families. Thanks for accepted our 

visit in a few months ago, and received a gift from our dean. Due to the fruitful results in the previous 

surveys; we would like to continue the survey and visit you again. We will not bother you too much. After 

this interview, we will give you a present and a coupon of lucky draw with your questionnaire’s number. 

And in 2001/3/15, will hold a lucky draw activity; the first prize is NT12, 000(total 1 winner), the second 

prize is NT6, 000(total 3 winners), the third prize is NT2, 000(total 30 winners). The list of winners will be 

announced on the website (http://psfd.sinica.edu.tw/). Thank you for your cooperation. 



B. Life History  

In recent years, Taiwan is experiencing the rapid change in education system. Through the 
following questions, we expect to know your educational experience, which we hope may benefit the 
future educational reform.  

B1. When did you go to elementary school?        (R.O.C. year)        [b01]  9□□10 

 

B2a. Before you went to elementary school, which languages did you speak mainly at home?  [b02a]   □11 

    □(1) Hokkien Dialect        □(2) Hakka Dialect           □(3) Mandarin Chinese 

□(4) Aboriginal Language    □(5) Other Chinese Dialects    □(7) Others(please specify)          

 

Note: If the respondent used two kinds of languages at home and can not specify the main one, 

please mark on “Others” and specify both languages. 

B2b. How fluent was your Mandarin Chinese before you went to elementary school? (0, if cannot speak at all; 10, if  

very fluent.)                                [b02b] 12□□13 

 

      

Note: interviewer should ask the following sets of questions until the one about the respondent’s 

highest education marked in question no. 3 of A. Demographic Information. 

 

B3. What did you do after elementary school?               [b03]      □14 

    □(1) Continue Schooling      □(2) Grade Retention  □(3) On Apprenticeship   □(4) Employment 

    □(5) Work for Family Business □(6) Stay at home     □(7) Others(please specify)       _____  

 

Note: If respondent’ highest education is elementary school, please skip to question no.B8a. If it is 

higher than elementary school, please continue the following questions. 

B4a. When did you start junior high school?        (R.O.C. year)      [b04a]    15□□16 

B4b. In this stage, what kind of school did you go?           [b04b]    17□□18 

     □(01) Junior High School (before 1968)    □(02) Junior High School (since 1968) 

□(03) Junior Vocational School (3 years)   □(04) Vocational School (5 years)                     

□(05) Vocational School (6 years)         □(06) Teacher’s College                             

□(97) Others(please specify)          

 

Next, we would like to understand your educational process.



 B4c. Was your school a public or a private one?           [b04c]        □19 

     □(1) Public                    □(2) Private             □(0) Not Applicable 

 B4d. Have you obtain a diploma?               [b04d]        □20 

     □(1)Yes                      □( 2)No                 □(0) Not Applicable                

 B4e. When did you complete your highest education?        (R.O.C. year)     [b04e]    21□□22 

 B4f. Afterward, what did you do?               [b04f]        □23 

     □(1) Continue Schooling      □(2) Grade Retention □(3) On Apprenticeship  □(4) Employment 

     □(5) Work for Family Business □(6) Stay at home    □(7) Others(please specify)       _____  

 

Note: If respondent’ highest education is junior high school \ vocational school, please skip to question 

no.B8a. If it is higher than junior high school, please continue the following questions. 

B5a. When did you go to senior high school/ senior vocational school / junior collage (5 years)? [b05a] 

___________R.O.C. year                                                         24□□25 

B5b. In this stage, what kind of school did you go?           [b05b]    26□□27 

□(01) Senior High School (General track)        □(02) Senior High School(Vocational Track)          

□(03) Senior Vocational High School(General Discipline) 

□(04) Senior Vocational School (General Track)     □(05) Junior College (5 years)                   

□(06) Six-year Technical College(Medical)          □(07) Teacher’s College                        

□(08) Military College                             □(97) Others(please specify)         

B5c. Was your school a public or a private one?             [b05c]        □28 

     □(1) Public                □(2) Private             □(0) Not Applicable 

B5d. Have you obtained a diploma?               [b05d]        □29 

     □(1)Yes                   □( 2)No                □(0) Not Applicable                 

B5e. When did you complete your highest education?        (R.O.C. year)       [b05e]    30□□31 

B5f. Afterward, What did you do?               [b05f]      □32 

     □(1) Continue Schooling  □(2) Grade Retention  □(3) On Apprenticeship   □(4) Employment 

     □(5) Work for Family Business    □(6) Stay at home     □(7) Others(please specify)         

 

Note: If respondent’ highest education is Senior high school \ Senior vocational school \ Junior college, 

please skip to question no.B8a. If it is higher than Senior high school /Senior vocational school /Junior 

College (5 year), please continue the following questions. 

 

 



B6a. When did you go to junior college (2 years)/ junior college (3 years)/technical college/university or 

college? ____________ R.O.C. year              [b06a]        33□□34 

B6b. In this stage, what kind of school did you go?           [b06b]            □35 

     □(1) Two-year Junior College □(2) There-year Junior College  □(3) Technical Institute 

     □(4) University or College    □(5) Military College         □(7) Others(please specify)         

B6c. Was your school a public or private one?            [b06c]            □36 

     □(1) Public                □(2) Private                 □(0) Not Applicable 

B6d. Have you obtained a diploma or degree?           [b06d]            □37 

     □(1)Yes                  □( 2)No                    □(0) Not Applicable   

B6e. When did you complete your highest education?        (R.O.C. year)     [b06e]        38□□39 

 

Note: If respondent’s highest education is junior college (2or3 year), technical college or college, 

please skip to question no.B8a. If it is higher than 2 or 3 junior college or college, please continue the 

following questions. 

 

B7a. When did you enter graduate school (master’s degree/doctoral degree)?   (R.O.C. year) [b07a] 40□□41 

B7b. In graduate school, have you obtained a degree?             [b07b]    □42 

     □(1)Yes                   □( 2)No                □(0) Not Applicable                 

B7c. When did you complete your highest education?        (R.O.C. year)         [b07c] 43□□44 

 

 

 

B8a. Have you ever performed military service?         [b08a]            □45 

     □(1) Yes(Continue to question no B8b.)    □ (2) No (Skip to question noB9.) 

B8b. When did you serve in the military? From ____ years old, to____ years old.  [b08b] 46□□47 48□□49 

   

B9. When was the first time you had a formal job?        (R.O.C. year)      [b09]          50□□51 

 

B10. When was the first time you got married?       (R.O.C. year)       [b10]          52□□53 

 

B11. When was your first child born?       (R.O.C. year)        [b11]          54□□55 

 

B12a. When was the first time you bought a house?       (R.O.C. year)    [b12a]         56□□57 

Now we would like to ask you about your other life experience. 



B12b. At that time, what were the major sources of fund？（answer at most 2 items）      58□□59 

       □(1) Your own savings            □(2) Loans from family members   [b12b] 

□(3) Government Housing Loans    □(4) Loans from employer          □(5) Bank Loans  

□(6) Curb market loans（including loans from rotating saving and credit association） 

□(7) Others(please specify)        

 

B13 a. Up to now, have you attended any vocational training courses?      [b13a]           □60 

       □(1)Yes                   □( 2)No                □(0) Not Applicable                 

B13b. Do you have a certification for a passing Civil Service Recruitment Examination? [b13b] 

□(1)Yes         □( 2)No                □(0) Not Applicable                      □61      

B13c. Do you have any Occupational or Technician license by authorized examinations or tests? [b13c]  □62 

       □(1)Yes                   □( 2)No                □(0) Not Applicable 

  

B14a. Have you ever run your own business？          [b14a]            □63 

      □(1) Yes(Continue to question no.B14b) □(2) No(Skip to section C. Working Experience) 

B14b. If yes, when was the first time?       (R.O.C. year)        [b14b]        64□□65 

B14c. What business was it？                                         [b14c]      66□□□68 

B14d. What was the major source of fund for starting the businesses？      [b14d]            □69 

      □(1) Your (and your spouse)own savings   □(2) Loans from family members   

□(3) Joint venture with friends           □(4) Loans guaranteed by government                  

□(5) Bank loans 

□(6) Loans from friend or money from rotating saving and credit associations  

□(7) Others (please specify)            

B14e. How many employees were there at that time?             [b14e]     70□□□72 

B14f. Are you still running that business?             [b14f]           □73 

      □(1) Yes(Continue to question no.B14g)    □(2) No(Skip to question no.B14h) 

B14g. If yes, how many employees are there now? _____ (skip to section C. Working Experience) 

[b14g]   74□□□76 

B14h. If that business has been closed, when did it happen?      (R.O.C. year)   [b14h]        77□□78 

 

 

 



C. Working Experience 
 We would like to know about your working experience. Please tell us about your current job. 

 
 
 

card3  1□□2 

C1a. Has your work changed since January, 2000?            [c01a]              □3 

□(1) No, same to the last year.(Skip to question no.C1b.) 

□(2) Yes, I had changed a new job. (Skip to question no.C2.) 

□(3) Yes, I was jobless last year, but got a new job in this year. (Skip to question no.C3a.) 

□(4) Yes, I got a job in the last year, but jobless this year. (Skip to question no.C16.) 

□(5) No, I still jobless, but had some part-time job. (Skip to question no.C16.) 

□(6) No, I still jobless. (Skip to question no.C16.) 

□(0) Not Applicable(Skip to question no.C20.) 

C1b. Have you change the position if you continue your currently job?     [c01b]             □4 

     □(1) No(Skip to question no.C7a.)   □(2) Yes(Skip to question no.C3a.) 

 

C2. What is your reason for change your job?             [c02]              □5 

□(1) Head-hunting       □(2) Starting a business of your own 
□(3) Dissatisfied with the work     □(4)Moving residence 
□(5) Layoff         □(6) Shutdown of factory or company 

□(7) Others(please specify)            

 

C3a. What is your current job? 

Industry:__________________________          [c03a01]      6□□□8 

Occupation:         _______________          [c03a02]   9□□□□12 

     Major Duty/Activity: _____________________________________ 

(Note: Please refer to the table of occupation classification to give an occupational code) 

C3b. For whom did you work?               [c03b]        13□□14 

  □(01)Self-employed without employees       □(02)Self-employed with employees 

  □(03) Government employee      □(04) Employed by private employer or company 

  □(05)Employee of a non-profit organization  □(06)Employee of a public enterprise 

  □(07) Working for family business without payment  □(08) Working for family business with regular salary 

  □(97) Others(please specify)                  

(If answer (02) to (05), skip to question no.C4; otherwise, skip to question noC5.) 

 “Work” Conforming either one of the following statement: 
1. Paid work (no matter permanent or temporary) 
2. Working over 15 hours a week or 3 hours daily for family business without getting paid. 



 

C4. How many employees were there in that company?         [c04]         15□□16 

□(01)less than 3  □(02)4-9   □(03)10-29   □(04)30-49  

□(05)50-99     □(06)100-499  □(07)more than 500 

 

C5. How did you acquire this job? (Multiple choice)          [c05]          17□□18 

  □(01) introduced by family       □(02) –by relatives    

□(03) —by persons of the same native place □(04) – by friends           

□(05) – by teachers             □(06) Self-Recommendation 

  □(07) – by Head-hunting       □(08) Starting a business by your own  

□(97) Others(please specify)           

 

C6. Where is your workplace？              [c06z01]          □19 

□(1)Taiwan: __________county/city ___________township/district          [c06z02]     20□□□22 

□(2) Mainland China/Hong Kong/Macau  

□(3)Other foreign country                      □(4)No fixed workplace 

 

C7a. How are you paid, and how much (in thousand NT dollars)? (Multiple choice) 

   □(1) Hourly, monthly(fixed payment per period) 

Average per month: NT$      _____    [c07a01]  [c07a02]         □23 24□□□□□□□30 

   □(2) Irregular commission or bonuses 

Average per month: NT$       _____   [c07a03]  [c07a04]         □31 32□□□□□□□38 

   □(3) Others(please specify)           ___ 

Average per month: NT$        ___    [c07a05]  [c07a06]         □39 40□□□□□□□46 

C7b. What is the average monthly income of your current job? NT$    ______ [c07b]  47□□□□□□□53 

 

C8. How many hours do you work per week on average?        hour(s)     [c08]         54□□□56 

                     

C9. For how many years have you held your current job?       [c09z01]             □57 

  □(1) Job has not started yet(skip to question no.C16)    [c09z02]  [c09z03]    58□□59  60□□61 

□(2) If less than one year, how many months __________ month(s) 

□(3) If more than one year, how many years and months? __________ year(s); ___________month(s) 

  



 C10. Do you fell your job is secure in the coming year？          [c10]         □62 

  □(1)Yes                   □(2)No            □(3)Don’t know 

C11. What is your total commuting time for going to your workplace and back to home？ 

   _____ minutes                [c11]   63□□□65 

C12. Do you use the computer at work？□(1)Yes          □(2)No        [c12]         □66     

 

C13. Does your employer provide the following fringe benefits? (Multiple choice) 

     (Whether you apply it or not) [c13z01]  [c13z02]  [c13z03]  [c13z04]  [c13z05]  [c13z06]                 

  □(1) Medical, accident or life insurance in addition to National Wealth Insurance Coverage.       □67 

  □(2) Loans at Low or Subsidized interest rate             □68 

□(3) Dormitory or Housing Allowance        □(4) Pension          69□□70 

    □(5) Education Subsidies for children       □(6) On the job training or study    71□□72 

 

C14. At your work place, do the following happen？                     Yes    No    card4  1□□2 

   (1) Among employees of the same rank, females get lower pay         □    □    [c14z01]    □3 

   (2) More difficult for female employees to be promoted                 □    □    [c14z02]    □4 

   (3) Female employees may be fired, relocated or more  

difficult to be promoted due to being pregnant or getting married.      □    □    [c14z03]    □5 

                                                               

C15. Does your job have the following characteristics？(Multiple choice)   

  □(1) Vulnerable to occupational Diseases(e.g. hearing impairment, pneumonic diseases) [c15z01]   □6 

  □(2) Dangerous or easy to be injured.         □(3) High work pressure  [c15z02] [c15z03] 7□□8 

 

C16. Did you look for a job in the previous month?         [c16z01]  [c16z02]  □9 10□□11 

  □(1) If yes, for how many weeks? ________     □(2)No(skip to question no.C20)  

C17. What kind of job are you looking for？              (describe nature)   [c17]       12□□□□15 

 

C18. How are you looking for a job？ (Multiple choice)  

  □(01) Introduced by family             □(02) – by relatives  [c18z01] [c18z02]   16□□17 

  □(03) —by persons of the same native place   □(04) –by friends    [c18z03] [c18z04]   18□□19 

  □(05) – by teachers                  [c18z05]     20□ 

□(06) apply for job through public or private employment services      [c18z06]         □21 

  □(07) Ads of recruitment     □(08) myself-Recommendation    [c18z07] [c18z08]    22□□23 

    □(97) Others(please specify)                                 [c18z09]               □24 



Note: If respondent jobless currently, please continue the following questions, otherwise skip to 

question no.C20. 

 

C19. What is the reason that you do not have a job?         [c19]             25□□26 

□(01) temporarily no job due to sick, leave for personal reasons, seasonal fluctuation and will be back to 

work soon. 

□(02) Have found a job but not started yet.  □(03) Look for a job or wait for prospective job. 

□(04) Still in school or prepare for college entrance examination or other examinations. 

□(05) Busy with house keeping.    □(06) Poor health condition. 

□(07) Retired.        □(08) Attend vocational training. 

□(09) Dissatisfied with the work. 

□(10) Company out of business due to the economic downturn. 

□(11) Being laid off due to the economic downturn. 

□(12) Family economy condition is good and don’t need work. 

□(13) Take care of young children and not be able to work. 

□(97) Others(please specify)______________ □(00) Not Applicable 

 

C20. Has your marital status changed from January of the previous year until this interview?  [c20]     □27 

   □(1) No (skip to question no.C21a)   □(2) Yes (skip to question no.C21b) 

 

C21a. What is your current marital status, if you haven’t changed your marital status?    [c21a]  □28 

   □(1) Married(include cohabitation) (skip to question no.C25)  

□(2) Single(include separated, divorced, widowed) (skip to section D. Residential Arrangement)  

 

C21b. What is your current marital status, if you have changed your marital status?      [c21b]    □29 

□(1) has been marriage within the past year. (Skip to question no.C22) 

□(2) has been separated within the past year. (Skip to section D. Residential Arrangement) 

□(3) has been divorced within the past year. (Skip to section D. Residential Arrangement) 

□(4) has been widowed within the past year. (Skip to section D. Residential Arrangement) 

 

 

 

 

Next, we would like to ask some question about your spouse data. 



C22. In which year was your spouse born? _______ R.O.C. year         [c22]     30□□31 

 

C23. What is your spouse ethnic origin?             [c23]         □32 

□(1) Aborigine         □(2) Taiwanese           □(3) Hakka  

□(4) Mainlander        □(7)others(please specify)_______ 

 

C24a. What is the highest level of education that your spouse has attained?      [c24a]    33□□34 

  □(01) None      □(02) Self-educated             □(03) Elementary School    

  □(04) Junior High School      □(05) Junior Vocational School    

□(06) Senior High School (General track)          

□(07) Senior High School (Vocational Track)  

□(08) Vocational High School  □(09) Junior College (5 years)     □(10) Junior College (2 years) 

  □(11) Junior College (3 years)  □(12) Technical College          □(13) University or College       

□(14) Master Degree         □(15) Doctoral Degree  

□(97) Others (please specify)          _                      □(00) Not Applicable 

 

C24b. What is the highest level of education that your spouse father has attained?    [c24b]    35□□36 

  □(01) None      □(02) Self-educated             □(03) Elementary School    

  □(04) Junior High School      □(05) Junior Vocational School    

□(06) Senior High School (General track)          

□(07) Senior High School (Vocational Track)  

□(08) Vocational High School  □(09) Junior College (5 years)     □(10) Junior College (2 years) 

  □(11) Junior College (3 years)  □(12) Technical College          □(13) University or College       

□(14) Master Degree         □(15) Doctoral Degree  

□(97) Others (please specify)          _                      □(00) Not Applicable 

 

C25. How is your spouse current health condition?           [c25]         □37 

   □(1) Very good   □(2) Good    □(3) Fair   □(4) Bad 

   □(5) Very bad       □(7) Others (please specify)______________ 

 

 

 

 

Next, we would like to ask some question about your spouse working experience. 



C26a. Has your spouse work changed during the last year (January) until this interview?  [c26a]        □38 

□(1) No, same to the last year.(Skip to question no.C26b.) 

□(2) Yes, he/she had changed a new job. (Skip to question no.C27.) 

□(3) Yes, he/she was jobless last year, but got a new job in this year. (Skip to question no.C28a.) 

□(4) Yes, he/she got a job in the last year, but jobless in this year. (Skip to question no.C32.) 

□(5) No, he/she still jobless, but had some part-time job. (Skip to question no.C32.) 

□(6) No, he/she still jobless. (Skip to question no.C32.) 

□(0) Not Applicable(Skip to section D. Residential Arrangement.) 

C26b. Have your spouse change the postion if he/she continue the currently job?    [c26b]        □39 

     □(1) No(Skip to question no.C30.)   □(2) Yes(Skip to question no.C28a.) 

 

C27. What is your spouse reason for change his/her job?           [c27]         □40 

□(1) Head-hunting     □(2) Starting his/her own business 

□(3) Dissatisfied with the work   □(4)Moving residence 

□(5) Layoff       □(6) Shotdown of factory or company 

□(7) Others(please specify)            

C28a. What is your spouse current job? 

Industry:__________________________          [c28a01]     41□□□43 

Occupation:         _______________          [c28a02]   44□□□□47 

     Major Duty/Activity: _____________________________________ 

(Note: Please refer to the table of occupation classification to give an occupational code) 

C28b. For whom did your spouse work?            [c28b]        48□□49 

  □(01)Self-employed without employees       □(02)Self-employed with employees 

  □(03) Government employee      □(04) Employed by private employer or company 

  □(05)Employee of a non-profit organization  □(06)Employee of a public enterprise 

  □(07) Working for family business without payment  □(08) Working for family business with regular salary 

  □(97) Others(please specify)                  

 

C29. How did your spouse looking for this job? (Multiple choice)      [c29]          50□□51 

  □(01) –by family           □(02) – by relatives    

□(03) —by persons of the same native place 

□(04) —by friends     □(05) —by teachers         □(06) Self-Recommendation 

  □(07) Head-hunting    □(08) Starting his/ her own business □(97) Others(please specify)          



C30. What is the average monthly income of your spouse current job? NT$   ___ [c30] 52□□□□□□□58 

 

C31. How many hours does your spouse work per week on average?       hour(s) [c31]    59□□□61 

(Skip to section D. Residential Arrangement.) 

 

C32. What is the reason that your spouse does not have a job?       [c32]         62□□63 

□(01) Temporarily no job due to sick, leave for personal reasons, seasonal fluctuation and will be back to 

work soon. 

□(02) Have found a job but not started yet. □(03) Look for a job or wait for prospective job. 

□(04) Still in school or prepare for college entrance examination or other examinations. 

□(05) Busy with house keeping.   □(06) Poor health condition. 

□(07) Retired.       □(08) Attend vocational training. 

□(09) Dissatisfied with the work. 

□(10) Company out of business due to the economic downturn. 

□(11) Being lay off due to the economic downturn. 

□(12) Family economy condition is good and doesn’t need work. 

□(13) Take care of young children and not be able to work. 

□(97) Others(please specify)___________ □(00) Not Applicable 

 

 

D. Living Arrangement                                                card5  1□□2 
D1. Do you plan to emigrate to countries or regions other than Taiwan in the future? [d01]           □3 

□(1)Yes                      □(2)No(skip to question no.D3) 

 

D2. What is the reason that you plan to emigrate?           [d02]           4□□5 

  □(1) You change job or working place        □(2) Your spouse change job or working place 

□(3) Children’s education                  □(4) Not satisfied with the environment  

□(5) For lower living expense               □(6) Worrying about Taiwan’s political instability 

□(97) Others(please specify)__________________  

 

D3. Do you have relatives who live in countries or regions other than Taiwan? (Multiple choice)                

  □(1) Parents or parents-in-law                □(2) Children        [d03z01] [d03z02]  6□□7 

   □(3) Siblings or spouse’s siblings             □(7) Other relatives   [d03z03] [d03z04]   8□□9 



D4. Who live with you now？  

(1) Spouse          [d04z01] 
10□□11 

(2)Married son        [d04z02]
12□□13

(3)Married daughter    [d04z03]
14□□15

(4)Single son         [d04z04] 
16□□17 

(5)Married daughter    [d04z05]
18□□19

(6)Grandchild         [d04z06]
20□□21

(7)Children’s spouse   [d04z07] 
22□□23 

(8)Parents            [d04z08]
24□□25

(9)Parents-in-law      [d04z09]
26□□27

(10)Other relationship  [d04z10] 
28□□29 

(11) Non-relationship   [d04z11]
30□□31

 

 

D5. Did you move your residence last years? □(1)Yes □(2)No(skip to question no.D9) [d05]     □32 

 

D6. What is the major reason for you to move? (If respondent can’t specific answers, please read out every 

item )                  [d06] 33□□34 

□(01) Got married    □(02) Financial considerations   □(03) Job change  

□(04) Spouse's job change  □(05) Closer to school for children  □(06) Take care of parents 

□(07) Due to bad relationships with cohabiting parents/ parents-in-laws/ relatives in the previous moving 

□(08) Due to children have grown up or family members have increased   

□(09) Live with children or live around children   □(97) Others (please specify)              

 

 

 

D7a. The ownership:                    [d07a] 35□□36 

□(01) Self-owned     □(02) Rented 

     □(03) Borrowed      □(04) Public or company dormitory 

     □(05) Military dependents’ village  □(06) Owned by parents  

     □(07) Owned by spouse’s parents   □(08) Owned by children  

     □(09) Owned by children’s spouse   □(97) Others (please specify)             

(Please continue following question if your answer is (02). (03) (04); otherwise skip to question no.D7c.) 

D7b. Amount of rent: NT$__________ dollars per month    [d07b]     37□□□□□□□43 

D7c. Size:        “Ping”; garden         “Ping” (1 square meter = 0.3025 square Taiwan feet “Ping”)         

[d07c01] [d07c02]   44□□□46 47□□□49 

D7d. Number of rooms: ____ bedrooms;    living rooms;    bathrooms     [d07d01] [d07d02] [d07d02] 

50□□51 52□□53 54□□55 

D7e. Have mortgage:  □(1) Yes   □(2) No      [d07e]                  □56 

D7f. Have lived for           year(s)         [d07f]               57□□58 

 

Next, we would like to ask some question about your current residence. 



D7g. Type: (Interviewer can fill in by observance.)         [d07g]           □59 

□(1) House or duplex house        □(2) Row houses 

     □(3) Apartment/condominium in a building with 5 floors or less. 

     □(4) Apartment/condominium in a building with 6 floors or more. 

     □(5) Traditional farm house     □(7) Others (please specify) __________ 

(Please continue with following question D7h if your answer is (3) & (4); otherwise skip to question 

no.D8) 

D7h. Which floor is your apartment/condominium in? __________     [d07h]        60□□61 

 

D8. Is your residence used also for non-residence purposes? (read out every item)  [d08]      62□□63 

(01) Shop          (02) Factory      (03) Office            (04) Restaurant  

(05) Entertainment place   (06) None      (97) Others (please specify) __________ 

 

D9. Do you plan to move within two years?  □(1)Yes  □(2)No   [d09]          □64 

 

D10a. How is your father’s current health condition?           [d10a]            □65 

  □(1) Very good   □(2) Good    □(3) Fair   □(4) Bad 

  □(5) Very bad   □(6) Has died    □(7)Not sure 

 

D10b. How is your mother’s current health condition?          [d10b]            □66 

  □(1) Very good   □(2) Good    □(3) Fair   □(4) Bad 

  □(5) Very bad   □(6) Has died    □(7)Not sure 

 

D10c. How is your father-in-law’s current health condition?       [d10c]            □67 

  □(1) Very good   □(2) Good    □(3) Fair   □(4) Bad 

  □(5) Very bad   □(6) Has died    □(7)Not sure 

 

D10d. How is your mother-in-law’s current health condition?        [d10d]            □68 

  □(1) Very good   □(2) Good    □(3) Fair   □(4) Bad 

  □(5) Very bad   □(6) Has died    □(7)Not sure 

 

 

 

Next, we would like to ask some question about your relationship of relatives in last year.



D11.                                                                        Card6  1□□2 

Relative 

Info 

Information of children 

(From the oldest to the youngest) 

a. Birth order: [d11ac1]
□3 

[d11ac2]
□11 

[d11ac3]
□19 

[d11ac4] 
□27 

Parents 
Parents 

in-law 

b. Did he/she plan to move within last 
year? (1) Yes   (2) No 

[d11bc1]
□4 

[d11bc2]
□12 

[d11bc3]
□20 

[d11bc4] 
□28 

[d11bp1]
□35 

[d11bp2]
□42 

c. The distance of his/her residence from 
yours? **(if move to answer) 

[d11cc1]
5□□6 

[d11cc2]
13□□14

[d11cc3]
21□□22

[d11cc4] 
29□□30 

[d11cp1]
36□□37

[d11cp2]
43□□44

d.. How often did you contact with each 
other last year?  

phone calls per month*** 
   visits per year**** 

[d11d01c1]
7□□8 

[d11d02c1]
9□□10

[d11d01c2]
15□□16
[d11d02c2]
17□□18

[d11d01c3]
23□□24
[d11d02c3]
25□□26

[d11d01c4] 
31□□32 
[d11d02c4] 
33□□34 

[d11d01p1]
38□□39
[d11d02p1]
40□□41

[d11d01p2]
45□□46
[d11d02p2]
47□□48

Note: 

** (01) Next door or same building   (02)not in the same building but less than 10 minutes’ walk 

  (03)less than 30 minutes’ driving     (04)30~60 minutes’ driving 

   (05)1~2 hours’ driving             (06)more than 2 hours’ driving  
(07)Foreign country               (08)live together 

***If not live together: (1) almost everyday    (2) once or twice per week  (3) once to three times per month 

                  (4) less than once per month   (5)seldom contact on the phone 

**** If live together: (1) almost everyday             (2) once or twice per week  

                   (3) once to three times per month  (4)every 2~3 months  

                   (5) once or twice per year        (6)seldom visit each other 

 

 

 

D12a. Last year, had your parents provided you assistance in living expenses?     

□(1)Yes, how much per month on average? NT$__________ dollars per month  

□(2) No.           [d12a01]  [d12a02]   49□ 50□□□□□□56 

D12b. Last year, had you ever provided your parents allowances, living expenses or red envelope in important 

occasions?            [d12b01]  [d12b02]   57□ 58□□□□□□64 

□(1)Yes, how much per month on average? NT$__________ dollars per month  

□(2) No. 

 

 

 

If the respondent’s parent have passed away, he/she is not necessary to answer the following 

If the respondent’s parent-in-law have passed away, he/she is not necessary to answer the following 



D13a. Last year, did your parents-in-law provided you assistance in living expenses? 

□(1)Yes, how much per month on average? NT$__________ dollars per month  

□(2) No.             [d13a01]  [d13a02]   65□ 66□□□□□□72 

D13b. Last year, did you ever provided your parents-in-law allowances, expenses or red envelope in important 

occasions?            [d13b01]  [d13b02]   73□ 74□□□□□□80 

□(1)Yes, how much per month on average? NT$__________ dollars per month  

□(2) No. 

 

 

 

H. Family Decision and Expenditure                                  card7  1□□2 

E1a. Last year, how many hours per week do you spend on house work?_____ hours    [e01a]   3□□4 

E1b. Last year, how many hours per week does your spouse spend on house work? ___hours [e01b]   5□□6 

    (If have no spouse, please skip this subject) 

 

E2a. During last year, how much did your family spend on the following items per month?(in NT dollars) 

Payments for loans or mortgage: NT$                       [e02a] 7□□□□□□□13 

E2b. Monthly contribution to Rotating Savings and Credit Association: NT$    [e02b] 14□□□□□□□20 

E2c. Childcare, baby sitting and domestic helpers: NT$      ___        [e02c] 21□□□□□□□27 

E2d. Food (at home or away from home): NT$                   [e02d] 28□□□□□□□34 

E2e. Entertainment (travel, books, newspapers, leisure equipment, tickets…):  

NT$__________             [e02e] 35□□□□□□□41 

E2f. The average monthly savings: NT$___________          [e02f] 42□□□□□□□48 

 

card8  1□□2 

E3. How much did you spend on the follow items last year? (In NT dollars) 

E3a. Premiums for life insurance, or commercial medical insurance: ________ [e03a]    3□□□□□□□9 

E3b. Furniture or household durable items: ___________       [e03]   10□□□□□□□16 

E3c. Clothing expense: ___________             [e03c]  17□□□□□□□23 

E3d. Education expense: ____________           [e03d]  24□□□□□□□30 

E3e. Medical expense: ___________           [e03e]  31□□□□□□□37 



F. Child Care and Education 

Note: If the respondent is not married and has no children, please skip to question no.H5, the end of 

interview. 

F1.How many children do you have?               [f01]        38□□39 

(If the respondent has children, continue to question no.F2, otherwise skip to question to no.F4 ) 

 

F2. Last year, did you have a newborn baby?             [f02]         □40 

  □(1) Yes (continue to question no.F3)      □(2) No (Skip to question no.F4)    

 

F3. Is it a boy or a girl?    □(1) Boy           □(2) Girl           [f03]            □41 

(If the respondent has no spouse, please skip to section G. Family Relationships) 

 

F4. Do you and your spouse plan to have another child in the future?        [f04]            □42 

  □(1) Yes (continue to question no.F5)       □(2) No (Skip to question no.F6) 

□(3) Not sure (Skip to question no.F6) 

 

F5. Do you and your spouse prefer to have a boy or a girl?           [f05]            □43 

□(1) Boy            □(2) Girl             □(3) Equally can                   

 

F6. Do you feel pressure from your or your spouse’s parents to have a son?      [f06]            □44 

  □(1)Yes             □(2)No              □(3) Don’t knows  

 

G. Family Relationships 

(If the respondent has no children, please skip to question no.G3c) 

G1. How much time on average do you spend with your children per day？       [g01]            □45 

  □(1) Less than one hour                 □(2) 2~3 hours      

□(3) More than 3 hours                 □(0) Not Applicable 

 

G2. What are the activities you and your children do together most often？      [g02]            □46 

  □(1) Doing homework        □(2) Chatting      □(3) Watching TV       

□(4) Visiting friends or relatives   

  □(5) Watching movies, eating out, climbing or sporting.  

□(7) Others(please specify)________      □(0) Not Applicable 



G3. Evaluation of Relationship:  

How do you feel about your relationship with the following members. ( 1 = not good at all, 5 = very 

good ) 

                 not good at all       very good    Not Applicable 

G3a. you and daughter(s)   1   2   3   4   5          0                         [g03a] □47 

G3b. you and son(s)       1   2   3   4   5          0                         [g03b] □48 

G3c. you and spouse    1   2   3   4   5          0                         [g03c] □49 

Note: If the respondent not get married and has no children, please skip to question no.H5, the end of 

interview. 

 

G4. Have you ever had disagreement with your spouse in the following matters? 

                              Never/ Sometimes/ Usually/Not Applicable 

G4a. Division of house work       1     2     3          0                     [g04a] □50 

G4b. Disciplining children     1     2     3          0                     [g04b] □51 

G4c. Financial issues      1     2     3          0                     [g04c] □52 

G4d. Affairs with family or relatives 1     2     3          0                     [g04d] □53 

G4e. Emotional problems     1     2     3          0                     [g04e] □54 

 

G5a. When you have disagreement with your spouse, you tend to:( Multiple choice)               

    □(1) Not speaking or chatting     □(2) Criticized your spouse    [g05a01]  [g05a02]   55□ □56 

    □(3) Tantrum or bile         □(4) Fighting                   [g05a03]  [g05a04]   57□ □58 

    □(7) Others                □(0) Not Applicable              [g05a05]            59□ □60 

G5b. When your spouse have disagreement with you, he/she tends to：(Multiple choice)     

    □(1) Not speaking or chatting     □(2) Criticized you      [g05b01]  [g05b02]   61□ □62 

    □(3) Getting into tantrum         □(4) Fighting              [g05b03]  [g05b04]   63□ □64 

    □(7) Others                □(0) Not Applicable             [g05b05]           65□ □66 

 

G6. How do you cope with the disagreement？(Multiple choice)                

    □(1) Reconciled immediately       □(2) Do not speak with each other  [g06z01] [g06z02]  67□□68 

    □(3) be angry for a while and soon return to normal             [g06z03]    69□ 

□(4) Discuss the disagreement later  □(5) Negotiated by the third person  [g06z04] [g06z05] 70□□71 

    □(7) Others                     □(0) Not Applicable             [g06z06]        72□ □73 

 



G7. Is it often that your children are around when you have disagreement with your spouse？  [g07]     □74 

  □(1) Never             □(2) Sometimes        □(3) Usually        □(0) Not Applicable 

 

G8. How much have your children been influenced by the disagreement between you and your spouse?  

  □(1) No     □(2) A little      □(3) Some  □(4) Very much    □(0) Not Applicable [g08] □75 

 

G9. What are the activities you and your spouse do together most often except watching television?      [g09]    □76 

□(1) Chatting             □(2) Visiting friends or relatives      □(3) Watching movies, eat out or sporting 

 □(4) Not much leisure time      □(7) Other________ 

 

 

H. Family Financial Management                                card9  1□□2 
H1a. Do you have regular income? (Include your salary, business income, commission, rental, government’s 

allowance or insurance coverage etc.)              [h01a]             □3 

    □(1) No (Skip to question no.H2)            □(2) Yes (Continue to question no.H1b) 

H1b. How do you dispense your regular income?           [h01b]             □4 

    □(1) Keep all for my own use 

    □(2) Put up a small portion for family expenses, keep the rest for my own use. 

□(3) Keep a small portion of it for your own use and put up the rest for family expenses.（Include 

household expenditure, saving, investment）  

    □(4) All is used for family expenses. (Include household expenditure, saving, investment） 

 

H2a. Does your spouse have regular income? (Include salary, business income, commission, rental, government’s  

allowance or insurance coverage etc.)           [h02a]              □5 

    □(1) No (Skip to question no.H3)             □(2) Yes (Continue to question no.H2b) 

H2b. How does he/she dispense his/her regular income?          [h02b]             □6 

    □(1) Keep all for his/her own use. 

    □(2) Put up a small portion for family expenses, keep the rest for his/her own use. 

□(3) Keep a small portion of it for his/her own use and put up the rest for family expenses.（Include 

household expenditure, saving, investment）  

    □(4) All is used for family expenses. (Include household expenditure,saving,investment) 

 



H3. Who is in charge of the expenditure for your family necessaries?        [h03]             □7 

□(1) Wife mainly       □(2) Husband mainly      □(3) No one particularly    □(0) Not Applicable 

 

H4. Who is in charge of the expenditure other than that for your family necessaries? [h04]              □8 

  □(1) Wife mainly       □(2) Husband mainly       □(3) Husband and wife together      

□(4) Each take care of his/her own expenditure 

 

 

 

H5. The end of interview：____month ____date ____hour(s) ____min     [h05z01] [h05z02] [h05z03] [h05z04] 

9□□10 11□□12 13□□14 15□□16 

 

Note：Please go back to question no.X4 & no.X8 for the remaining questions on the phone numbers. 

 

 

Thank you for your cooperation！ 



Interview Record   

Y1. Questionnaire number: _________________                              17□□ □□□ □□22 

Y2. Interviewer’s code: __________________                                        23□□□25 

Y3. Interviewer’s gender     □(1)Male      □(2)Female                                    □26 

Y4. Has the respondent ever refused to be interviewed during the whole process?                    □27 

□(1) Yes. Right at the beginning of the interview.         □(2) Yes. In the middle of the interview. 

□(3) Yes. By the end of the interview.                  □(4) Never. 

Y5.This questionnaire is filled by                                                          □28 

  □(1) The respondent          □(2) Partially by the respondent, and partially by the interviewer 

□(3)The interviewer     □(4) The other person who translated for the respondent  

□(7) Others (please specify) ___________ 

Y6. Has the respondent ever felt impatient during the interview?                                 □29 

□(1)Never     □(2)Seldom    □(3)Sometimes     □(4)Always 

Y7. During the interview, did the respondent trust the interviewer?                                □30 

  □(1)Not trust at all      □(2)Not trust   □(3)Trust               □(4)Fully trust 

Y8. How did the respondent cooperate with the interviewer?                                     □31 

  □(1)Highly cooperate  □(2)Fairly cooperate   □(3)Not very cooperate    □(4)Not at all 

Y9. Is the result of this interview reliable?                                                   □32 

  □(1)Totally reliable   □(2)Fairly reliable   □(3)Not very reliable      □(4)Not reliable at all 

Y10. Has the respondent ever acted in a perfunctory manner?                                    □33 

  □(1)Not at all         □(2)A little bit   □(3)Sometimes           □(4)All the time 

Y11. The language used in the interview:                                            34□□□□37 

  □(1)Mandarin Chinese        □(2)Hokkien Dialect 

□(3) Hakka Dialect        □(7)Others(please specify)______________  

Y12. Did you finish this questionnaire all by yourself?                                          □38 

   □(1)Yes     □(2)No  

Y13. Did you make an appointment before the interview?                                       □39 

   □(1)Yes     □(2)No 

Y14. Was there anyone else around during the interview?                                      □40 

   □(1) No     □(2) Yes, Who? __________ 

Y15. How long if had someone else around during the interview?                                □41 

□(1) All the time     □(2) Not most of the time   □(3) Half of the time    □(4) Sometimes 

 



Y16. How many calls/visits did you pay for completing this questionnaire? 

   Phone call: □times     Visit: □times                                              42□□43 

Y17. Interview’s location:                                                                □44 

   □(1)Respondent home    □(2)The others home    □(3)Working place  

□(4)School      □(7)Others(please specify)___________ 

Y18. Interviewer’s marital status: (Based on the latest marriage if there are more than one)          □45 

□(1) Single   □(2)Married   □(7)Others（please specify）_______ 

Y19. Interviewer’s occupation: 

Industry:__________________________                                           46□□□48 

Occupation:         _______________  

(Same to respondent’s manual occupation classification to give an occupational code) 

Y20. Interviewer’s ethnic origin:                                                           □49 

   □(1) Taiwanese  □(2) Hakka  □(3) Aborigine 

□(4) Mainlander  □(7) Others (please specify)___________ 

Y21. Interviewer’s education:                                                             □50 

   □(1) Elementary School        □(2) Junior High School 

□(3) Senior High School or Vocational High School  □(4) Junior College (5 or 3 years) 

□(5) University or College       □(6) Master Degree 

 


